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"Discover How To Deliver A Virtual Smack Down IN Your Niche No Matter How Much The Economy

Stinks!" For The First Time Ever, Millionaire Russell Brunson Reveals How To "Recession-Proof" your

Business By Applying These Untold Secrets (HINT: Your Competition Wont Know What Hit "em!) Dear

Lucky Marketer: Listen up: it doesnt matter where you gothere is always someone on the news talking

about how the economy is going down the toilet. That people are losing jobs left to right, dont have

money to spend, and are losing their homes. Dont get me wronga lot of this is true. We ARE living in

challenging times and things are almost as bad as the Great Depression. But that doesnt mean you

should roll over and play dead! No way. And the person whos going to show you how to avoid it is Russell

Brunson. Who Is Russell And Why You Should Listen To Him You see, Russell Brunson knows how to

make money online. He started his business out of his dorm room when he was in college 5 years ago

and hes been raking in the bills since. Thats pretty good considering hes NEVER taken a marketing class

or started a business in his life! How was he able to build a million dollar business despite being a broke

college student? Very simple. Determination. The determination to do what most people would believe is
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impossibleno matter what the cost. And thats Russells answer to the bad US economy: determination to

improve his business so it becomes "recession-proof". This is something VERY few businesses know

how to doand Russell does it perfectly! How do I know? Because He Increased His Income From 3.1

Million In 2007 To 5.7 Million in 2008 While Other Businesses Were Closing Up Shop! You see, to

Russell, theres no such thing as a bad economy. And Russell proved it in his business and in a special

couple podcasts where Russell revealed his secrets to boosting his profits despite a sorry economy. To

him, it didnt matter: * Whether the President was going to pass the latest stimulus or bailout bill * Whether

or not banks were lending money to people * If credit card companies are EVER going let people open

new accounts * If unemployment skyrocketed and people were going to be lining up the streets homeless

Because he was too busy cashing checks! Believe it or not (despite his employees begging him NOT to

reveal these secrets) Russell decided it was time to tell the truth about the economy. He got tired of all

the "doom and gloom" most people preach on the news and decided to do something about it! So he

recorded a series of podcasts where Russell laid down law regarding how to profit in todays economy.

Youll get all 56 minutes of Russells wisdom when you invest in: How To Thrive In A Down Economy, By

Russell Brunson How To Thrive In A Down Economy is Russells treatise regarding the state of the

economy today. He tells you what exactly hes doing in his business to thrive in these troubled times so

you can escape from the naysayers who suggest youll lose it all in a New York second. He explains

specific action steps you need to take in your business to "recession proof" everything. Its like someone

pulled a tractor-trailer up to Russells brain and unloaded every single moneymaking strategy any true

business owner would be NUTS to do without! Heres What Youll Discover In This "Must Have" Audio: *

How to shift your business so you dont have to be the cheapest guy on the block (News Flash this is

where most of the people who dont have money hang out!) * The 1 strategy you can use to make more

money with less work and less customers (it only takes a second to make this change!) * How Wal-mart

vs. K-mart can teach you how to position yourself in your business (this is HUGEyet very few people

actually put it to good use!) * Ever wonder why people would pay twice as much for a first class seat on a

flight? Discover how you can implement the same principle in your business! * The one marketer whose

entry product is $2500! (Best part? He makes almost 5-times as much as the nearest competitor!) * How

to retool your offer so it fits the current economic condition (HINT: not a lot of people know this!) * The

one mistake 99 of most people make when they create a squeeze page. (This can hurt your conversions



more than anything else!) * and a whole LOT more! So How Much Are These Business-Saving Secrets

Worth? Listen: its a dog-eat-dog world out there. Things arent as easy as they used to me in the business

world. People are holding onto their money as close as possible and its getting harder and harder to get

them to whip out their wallets. You see, Russells audio will be a huge "A-Ha" moment for you. Because

youll discover secrets most business owners will NEVER know when it comes to adapting to the current

economic climate. I mean, who would you rather listen to: some newscaster reporting from a newsroom

somewhere whose never started a business in their life? Or an entrepreneur who boosted his profits

almost two fold during a "down" economy. That said, the information on this audio is priceless. Youre not

going to find the same level of penetrating insights anywhere elseeven in the largest bookstore. But

guess what? Im going to let it go for 14.95 This is a downright bargain considering this audio canliterally

save your business when you take action on its principles. Think about it: thats the price of a couple

Starbucks or DVD movie rentals = stuff thats gone in an instant. Whereas youll get material that will

multiply your business and make you immune to changes in the economy. So Take Action Right NOW!

You see, you now have two choices: 1) You can either keep being a victim to the economy and fall into all

the baloney thats being preached on the daily news. 2) Or you can get Russell Brunsons secrets to

marketing on the internet thatll make you immune to any economy changes. The choice is yours.

Personally, I feel its worth a couple bucks to find out what a true millionaire is doing to make sure his

business isnt succumbing to the recession. Now its your turn to find out! So take action today, right now,

while its still hot on your mind. And Ill see you in the money zone! Sincerely (your name) P.S. By the way,

if you ever try to listen to someone who thinks they know something about the economy (but are merely

reading off a teleprompter) then you better watch out. Its better to listed to a "been there-done that"

entrepreneur who actually increased his profits in the past year! So take action right now! Tags: facebook,
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